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We correct here a few typos, which only occured in the latex le of the paper, but not in
our notes and calculations. Hence they do not aect any results in our paper.
 eq. (3.1) should be replaced by
jK0i ! jK0i0 = ei arg(c)jK0i; jK0i ! jK0i0 = e i arg(c)jK0i ; (3.1)
eq. (3.11) should be replaced by
jK0i ! jK0i0 = ei a arg(c)jK0i; jK0i ! jK0i0 = e i a arg(c)jK0i : (3.11)
 The signs in some 2 suppressed terms in the CKM expansions should be corrected:
eq. (2.36) should be replaced by
K =  e





(1  ) + 2(  2   2)ttS0(xt) + ctS0(xt; xc)  ccxco; (2.36)
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(1  ) + 2(  2   2)ttS0(xt) + ctS0(xt; xc)o; (3.9)









(1  ) + 2(  2   2)ttS0(xt) + ctS0(xt; xc)o: (5.2)
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